
Once again, we are doing the Holiday Toy Drive led by Mitzi 
MacDonald, of Keltic Reign, who play at our  

Oakland Picnic every year! 
  
Hello Oakland Neighbors! We are collecting unwrapped toys to help bring 
some Christmas cheer to children and teens in the STL area.  Last year we 
collected almost 500 toys, and thank you SO much to everyone who placed 
gifts in our brightly decorated box - that sits at the end of Woodleigh Cove 
Ct.   
  
 Once again, these gifts will go to Annie Malones and Join Hands of East 
St. Louis.   Every year, our show at the Sheldon, called 'Christmas in the 
Kitchen' gives to both these wonderful organizations. We have donated 
over $96,000 so far, and a LOT of toys!  This is our 17th year, and due to 
Covid, we are still doing an online virtual show, Dec. 19th, and the toy 
drive.  
 
Please think of us while you are holiday shopping, whereever that may 
be!   There will be a collection box at the end of our street, Woodleigh Cove 
Ct. on the weekends, during the day, weather permitting.  Our home is right 
there, so we are keeping a close eye on it.  
  
 We love Toys of all sorts, and Teen gifts, like- socks, gloves, make-up, 
footballs, basketballs, slippers, PJ's, perfume, cuddly throws, are just a few 
ideas!  Or maybe you have something special that you know someone 
would love.  Last year, it was a beautiful acoustic-electric guitar, (used is ok 
on special items) and we got it to the child who was dreaming of getting 
one!  Please contact me, if you have anything special like that, or any 
questions. Mitzi 314-602-5634 
 
www.anniemalone.com   www.joinhandsesl.org  
 
Go to mitzimacdonald.com for the viewing details of the show - Dec. 
19th  6:30pm. It's a great musical show, live from our home, and sure to get 
you in the holiday spirit!  We hope you join us for this special night, and 
thank you SO much for your unwrapped donation of a toy or gift!! 
 


